Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

The epidemiological literature provides compelling evidence that physical activity is associated with a reduced risk of dementia late in life \[[@B1],[@B2],[@B3],[@B4],[@B5]\]. Physical activity during leisure time may further contribute to maintaining an apt cognitive ability throughout the process of ageing and is a possible way of preventing dementia \[[@B1],[@B3]\]. Although being physically active in early midlife, and continuing with exercise in old age, could lower the risk of dementia, more longitudinal research is warranted since the effect may vary depending on characteristics such as apolipoprotein E status, overweight and gender \[[@B5]\]. Observational findings imply that regular physical activity is more effective in the delay of the onset of dementia compared to occasional bouts of exercise, but this is subject to dispute as some evidence appears to be of medium quality \[[@B2]\]. A dose-response relationship between physical activity and cognitive health has been established, but confounding issues require consideration, especially in genetically susceptible individuals \[[@B3],[@B4]\]. A systematic review assessing several health-related behaviours \[e.g., smoking, body mass index (BMI), diet and nutrition\] reported that physical activity during leisure time, even at a moderate level, resulted in protection against dementia \[[@B2]\]. Further, higher levels of physical activity in midlife appear to be independent of the individual\'s history of cerebrovascular disease when assessing the hazards of dementia occurring in an elderly population \[[@B1]\]. This posits multifactorial influence and a broader possible relationship between dementia and vascular risk factors to overall health, physical activity and functional status in the elderly, including genetic profiles \[[@B6]\].

Questions about physical activities during leisure time, implemented to assess the relationship of physical activity and dementia with a long-term follow-up, should include information about specific activities, such as walking, which is seen to be associated with less cognitive decline; however, the association is not solely dependent on the particular activity but also on the duration of the exercise session, i.e., hours per week as a decisive factor \[[@B7]\].

Physical activity in older individuals presupposes a good somatic status, unfaltering gait and balance as well as adequate motor skill performance. Poor physical function may precede symptoms of dementia not yet clinically manifested \[[@B8]\]. Elderly individuals who, when asked, answer to be in poor physical shape could reflect a past medical history prone to adverse lifestyle-related factors, increasing the risk of incipient dementia. An open question about perceived physical capability may reveal at-risk individuals who could benefit from preventive interventions \[[@B9]\].

The present study, including a large number of older adults, contributes, in a novel way, to the field of dementia research by its aim to longitudinally examine the association of self-reported levels of physical activity during leisure time with the risk of dementia-related mortality, in a prospective population-based register study.

Patients and Methods {#sec1_2}
====================

The study population included 31,086 individuals from the Cohort of Norway (CONOR) database aged between 65 and 80 years at the time of examination. CONOR includes ten different epidemiological cohorts and is an established collaboration of population-based surveys in Norway \[[@B10]\]. Individuals were followed up for a maximum of 27 years (mean 10.3). The overall participation rate was 58% and includes a heterogeneous study population from different geographical areas in Norway with various age groups from a 10-year period (1994-2003). The data collection followed a standardized procedure, stipulated by the Norwegian Institute of Public Health and collaborating universities in Norway, where a letter of invitation, containing an information brochure, was mailed 2 weeks prior to the health examination. The participants returned a self-evaluated questionnaire by mail after completing the examination \[[@B10]\].

The attained educational level was coupled to participants using a unique personal identification number and the National Education Database, then divided into three groups: high (university degree/college and equivalents), medium (secondary qualifications) or low (public/elementary school), where low education corresponds to 7 years of schooling, middle education to 10 years and high education to ≥13 years of schooling.

The health examination included a physical checkup, measuring the height, weight and blood pressure as well as drawing blood samples. Participants were asked to fill in a questionnaire assessing health-related variables pertaining to cardiovascular disease (CVD), diabetes, total cholesterol and smoking habits. Participants who reported suffering from diabetes (currently or previously) were categorized as diabetic. Participants were categorized as having a history of CVD, if they reported any incident of coronary heart disease, heart failure or angina pectoris. Participants\' smoking habits were dichotomized into daily smoker or non-daily smoker, as proffered by the item that asked about such habits on the applied questionnaire. The BMI (weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared) was divided conventionally into underweight (BMI \<18.5), normal weight (BMI 18.5-24.9), overweight (BMI 25-29.9) and obesity (BMI \>30). Hypertension was categorized according to the National Institute of Health guidelines as a systolic pressure of ≥160 mm Hg and/or a diastolic pressure of ≥100 mm Hg \[[@B11]\]. The total cholesterol level was grouped into four categories, suggested by the European Atherosclerosis Society: 5.20, 5.20-6.49, 6.50-7.79 and ≥7.80 mmol/l \[[@B12]\].

The question item on physical activity during leisure time was divided into categories of 'light' (not causing perspiration or panting) and 'hard' (causing perspiration or panting) physical activity, each with a four-graded answer related to hours per week of activity; 'none', '\<1 h', '1-2 h' and '≥3 h'. Participants were asked to answer in accordance with their level of physical activity during the previous year and, when answering, to describe an average week of exercise. To avoid incomplete data sets of these two dichotomized groups, individuals who replied 'none' for the question of 'hard' activity were labelled missing if a reply did not exist for the light activity question (3.1% of the participants). A missing reply for both questions was treated as missing data and excluded (9.4%).

Dementia-related mortality was obtained through the Norwegian Cause of Death Registry (NCDR). Dementia was identified from death certificates, either as the underlying or accompanying cause, according to the ICD (10th revision) codes F00-F03 and G30.0-G30.9. Study members were followed from the date of the health examination until death, emigration or until January 1, 2012, whichever occurred first. The actual prevalence of dementia in Norway, according to death certificates, is believed to be well reflected by the prevalence of dementia in the NCDR \[[@B13],[@B14]\].

Statistical Analysis {#sec2_1}
--------------------

To investigate the association between physical activity and old age with dementia-related mortality, a set of Cox regression models were specified. Attained age was used as the time variable in the Cox regression, and competing events such as non-dementia-related mortalities or emigration were treated as censored. Cox proportional hazards models were used to compute hazard ratios (HRs) for dementia-related mortalities for subjects reporting on graded answers of physical activity. Participants defined as 'inactive' denoted the reference group. In order to mark a clear difference from the inactive group, the cutoff of being physically active was established as a threshold with a duration of \<3 or \>3 h per week from the graded item on the questionnaire. First, the regression analyses were adjusted for age and gender. Then, a second model was introduced which further adjusted for self-reported health status and lifestyle and cardiovascular risk factors (history of CVD, diabetes, obesity, smoking and hypertension). In the final model, education was added. Schoenfeld residuals and graphical inspection were used to assess if the proportional hazards assumption was fulfilled. No violations of proportionality were observed. Estimates of age-adjusted dementia-related mortality rates, per 100,000 person-years, were performed using Poisson regression with person-years as offset. Stata version 13 was used for all analyses.

Ethics {#sec2_2}
------

All participants included in CONOR gave their written consent. The participants' names and personal ID numbers were omitted before data were made available for research purposes. The Norwegian Data Inspectorate and the Regional Committees for Medical Research Ethics approved the study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results {#sec1_3}
=======

Initially, our study population included 31,086 individuals. After removing missing cases without registered answers on the item concerning physical activity during leisure time (n = 4,145), our study comprised data from 26,941 individuals, 65-80 years old. The mean age at survey for all participants was 72.4 years (SD 3.6), with a mean age at death of 83.3 years (SD 4.7), while for individuals with dementia-related mortality, the mean age at survey was 73.8 years (SD 3.4), with a mean age at death of 83.8 years (SD 4.3; table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The participants were followed up for a maximum of 27 years (mean 10.3), during which the total number of deaths registered with a diagnosis of dementia stated in the death certificates was 1,601. When further stratified by age, comparing the rate of dementia-related deaths across various age groups, the results were as follows: 65-70 years (14.7%), 71-75 years (41.7%) and 76-80 years (43.5%) for dementia-related mortality rates (per 100,000 person-years; table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Individuals who reported any degree and duration of physical activity had a decreased risk of dementia-related mortality compared to individuals who reported to be inactive. Participants were asked to consider an average week of exercise, from the previous year, when answering. All levels of activity ranging from 'light' activity of \<3 h per week to 'hard' activity of \>3 h per week were significantly associated with a lower risk of dementia-related mortality compared to the inactive group (models 1-3, table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Those who performed 'light activity' (i.e., no activity causing perspiration or panting) of \<3 and \>3 h per week had a significantly lower risk of dementia-related mortality than inactive individuals (HR = 0.74, 95% CI 0.63-0.87, and HR = 0.64, 95% CI 0.54-0.76, respectively), after adjusting for age and gender (model 1, table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). After adding education, history of CVD, hypertension, BMI, cholesterol, diabetes and smoking as covariates, the association remained robust and was not attenuated for \<3 h (HR = 0.74, 95% CI 0.62-0.88) and \>3 h of activities (HR = 0.61, 95% CI 0.51-0.73; model 3, table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, 'hard' activity lasting \<3 h per week showed the greatest reduction in the risk of dementia-related mortality (HR = 0.50, 95% CI 0.41-0.60) when adjusted for age and gender (model 1, table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) and remained robust without attenuation after adjusting for all remaining covariates (HR = 0.50, 95% CI 0.41-0.61; model 3, table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#sec1_4}
==========

We found a strong association between physical activity during leisure time and a lower risk of dementia-related mortality. 'Hard' activity of \<3 h per week showed the greatest reduction in the risk of dementia-related mortality (HR = 0.50). The association remained robust after adjusting for several possible confounders including age, gender, education, smoking, history of CVD, BMI, total cholesterol, diabetes and hypertension, resulting in only marginal attenuation. A dose-response association between light activity of \<3 h per week (HR = 0.74) and hard activity of \>3 h per week (HR = 0.56), with a lower risk of dementia-related mortality compared to inactive individuals, was further observed, and our findings present a tendency of a greater reduction in dementia-related mortality in the case of a longer duration and a higher degree of physical activity, as others have observed previously \[[@B15]\]. Further, it seems that a threshold of 3 h per week of activity is not necessarily needed, but rather the fact of avoiding inactivity. However, these results need further confirmation.

Our findings suggest that being physically active per se could be a form of intervention to prevent dementia \[[@B16],[@B17]\]. We advocate from our findings that individuals between the ages of 65 and 80 years will benefit more from some physical activity than from none, when considering the risk of dementia.

The overall low rate of dementia-related mortality (5.1%) is probably related to participants that are deceased individuals and not diagnosed cases \[[@B13]\]. The time from the health examination survey until the registration of the demise lasted up to 27 years. We were not able to evaluate how cognitive symptoms might have changed during the course of these years or for how long participants suffered from dementia, nor whether physical activities influenced other mental faculties, such as depression. In a well-known randomized trial, volunteers who reported memory problems and were thus considered to be at increased risk of dementia were included to assess the impact of a physical activity intervention program. After a 6-month program, only a modest improvement in cognition was seen \[[@B18]\].

Our participants might have been afflicted with clinically undetected memory problems prior to inclusion and possibly less inclined to be physically active. Inactivity was overall more prominent in females, as 4.7% of the men compared to 6.4% of the women were inactive. Furthermore, 7.6% of the women versus 6.2% of the men with dementia-related mortality were inactive. Concerning gender, studies have shown that women who report to be physically active at different points over their life course, especially when teenagers, have a lower likelihood of cognitive impairment later in life, and interventions should promote starting with physical activity at an early age and recommend lifelong continuation \[[@B19]\]. Our findings support this notion.

It is a cumbersome undertaking to interpret long-term effects of physical activities and the subsequent occurrence of dementia. In accordance with our findings, since all participants who maintained some form of physical activity had a reduced risk of dementia-related mortality, the optimal level (or threshold) of physical activity to induce dementia protection presently remains unclear \[[@B20]\]. An important issue to contemplate in our observational study, when investigating physical activity and dementia, is whether less participation in leisure activities increases the risk of dementia per se or whether taking part in leisure activities, which entails a motivation for such activity, tends instead to subside during a preclinical phase of dementia. We were not able to entirely address this concern, as we did not know the moment when participants acquired a diagnosis of dementia. However, previous studies that showed leisure activities to be associated with a reduced risk of dementia also discovered a risk reduction when excluding subjects with possible preclinical dementia \[[@B21]\].

It is arduous to comprehend and beware of all possible mechanisms that could play a role in preventing dementia. Dichotomizing results into groups of individuals who either do or do not exercise is useful but also a simplification of the ageing process, and a threshold of 3 h, although it allows for distinction from those that are inactive, is nonetheless arbitrary with regard to showing an impact on reducing dementia from being physically active. Through randomized interventions, and by applying neuroimaging tools, studies have shown that participation in physical activity increases the size of the prefrontal and hippocampal brain areas. Thus, physical activity may positively affect memory impairment since enlarged volumes of the prefrontal and hippocampal brain areas have been discerned in individuals who engage in more physical activity early in life \[[@B22]\].

Our findings concerning old age support previous studies that suggest exercise measured by self-reported items, specifying the frequency and degree of regular physical activity, serve as a valuable proxy when investigating the risk of dementia \[[@B23]\]. Our study is the first of its kind to include data concerning physical activity during leisure time from older adults with an outcome of dementia-related mortality. The strengths of our study include using a large collection of population-based data with a substantial follow-up time to longitudinally register patients that eventually developed dementia. Although the item on the CONOR questionnaire concerning physical activity is based on self-reporting, such brief and germane questions are valid when assessing the risk of dementia \[[@B10]\]. In our analysis, we adjusted for several known confounders and included different types of dementia, stipulated by the ICD (10th revision), since being physically active could predict a higher risk of different types of dementia \[[@B17]\].

Our study has some limitations. First, studying dementia-related mortality as a proxy for dementia illness could include death certificates with misclassifications of the underlying cause of death, such as other causes of death than those related to dementia or lacking a diagnosis of dementia, and non-deceased individuals with possible or probable dementia were not classified as cases in our study \[[@B24]\]. Second, we ascertained the diagnosis of dementia through the NCDR, which does not indicate the temporal aspect of how long a person has in fact suffered from dementia \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. An underreporting of dementia on death certificates in the NCDR (low sensitivity) has been shown but the specificity of dementia on death certificates appears to be valid. In the case of a random underreporting in the NCDR, associations would be biased towards the null hypothesis due to loss of power \[[@B13]\]. Third, we relied upon self-reporting habits of physical activity during leisure time and answers could be prone to subjective experience and over- or underrepresentation of de facto intensity and duration of exercise. Fourth, participants were asked to imagine what an average week of exercise would be like from the previous year, and this could generate a representation bias due to inaccurate memory recall. Furthermore, injuries could have altered the participantss\' state of physical capability and introduce a confounding bias. Lastly, the overall response rate of participants in CONOR was rather low (58%) and could generate a selection bias, by healthier individuals being more likely to participate in health studies. However, due to our large study population, attrition was not considered likely in light of these possible influences \[[@B24]\].

In conclusion, our results, if the outcome is dementia-related mortality, support previous findings that being physically active in old age seems to lower the risk of dementia in a possible dose-response manner. Individuals performing activities to some extent (\<3 or \>3 h per week) had a reduced risk of dementia-related mortality compared to inactive individuals, whereas those taking part in 'hard' activities for \<3 h had the most reduction in risk.
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###### 

Background characteristics of the total study population (aged 65--80 years) and of subjects with DRM

                                              All participants   DRM
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------
  Total                                       31,086 (100)       1,601 (100)
  Mean age at survey ± SD, years              72.4± 3.6          73.8± 3.4
  Mean age at death ± SD, years               83.3 ± 4.7         83.8± 4.3
  Women                                       13,701 (44)        823
  Education                                                      
   Low                                        13,755 (44)        802
   Middle                                     12,952 (43)        605
   High                                       4,208 (14)         189
  Diabetes                                                       
   No                                         28,443 (93)        1,425
   Yes                                        2,228 (7)          144
  History of CVD                                                 
   No                                         23,488 (76)        1,199
   Yes                                        7,367 (24)         378
  Daily smoking                                                  
   No                                         24,452 (80)        1,264
   Yes                                        6,126 (20)         291
  BMI                                                            
   \<18.5                                     917 (3)            75
   18.5--24.9                                 9,758 (32)         605
   25 -- 29.9                                 14,425 (47)        647
   \>30                                       5,680 (18)         241
  Hypertension                                                   
   No                                         20,363 (66)        1,016
   Yes                                        10,606 (34)        566
  Total cholesterol                                              
   \<5.20 mmol/l                              5,052 (16)         225
   5.20 -- 6.49 mmol/l                        12,165 (39)        615
   6.50 -- 7.79 mmol/l                        9,867 (32)         508
   \>7.80 mmol/l                              3,941 (13)         249
  Age groups                                                     
   65--69 years                               8,590 (28)         236
   70--74 years                               12,437 (40)        668
   75--80 years                               10,059 (32)        697
  DRM rate[^1^](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}                      309.4

Figures in parentheses are percentages. DRM = Dementia-related mortality.

Per 100,000 person-years, adjusted for age in Poisson regression (the age of 70 years was set as the reference).

###### 

Level and duration of physical activity for the total study population and for subjects with DRM

                          Study participants (aged 65-80 years)   DRM, n   DRM, %   DRM rate[^1^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}                       
  ----------------------- --------------------------------------- -------- -------- ------------------------------------------- ----- ----- ------- -------
  *Physical activity*                                                                                                                               
  Inactive                1,289                                   1,731    80       133                                         6.2   7.6   468.3   451.0
  Light, \<3 h per week   3,727                                   4,071    192      243                                         5.1   5.9   364.4   335.1
  Light, \>3 h per week   3,844                                   3,047    174      182                                         4.5   5.9   297.4   322.6
  Hard, \<3 h per week    5,229                                   1,855    171      80                                          3.2   4.3   217.6   239.4
  Hard, \>3 h per week    1,784                                   364      66       22                                          3.6   6.0   241.7   334.8
                                                                                                                                                    
  Total                   15,873                                  11,068   683      660                                         4.3   5.9   305.0   315.5

DRM = Dementia-related mortality.

Per 100,000 person-years, adjusted for age in Poisson regression (the age of 70 years was set as the reference).

###### 

DRM HRs by level of physical activity

                                  Model 0 (total = 26,941; DRM = 1,343)   Model (total = 26,055; DRM = 1,296)   Model 2 (total = 26,055; DRM = 1,296)   Model 3 (total = 26,055; DRM = 1,296)
  ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  *Physical activity*                                                                                                                                   
  Inactive                        1.00                                    1.00                                  1.00                                    1.00
  Light, \<3 h per week           0.74 (0.63 -- 0.87)                     0.75 (0.63 -- 0.89)                   0.74 (0.62 -- 0.87)                     0.74 (0.62 -- 0.88)
  Light, \>3 h per week           0.64 (0.54 -- 0.76)                     0.64 (0.53 -- 0.76)                   0.61 (0.51 -- 0.73)                     0.61 (0.51 -- 0.73)
  Hard, \<3 h per week            0.50 (0.41 -- 0.60)                     0.51 (0.42 -- 0.61)                   0.50 (0.41 -- 0.61)                     0.50 (0.41 -- 0.61)
  Hard, \>3 h per week            0.56 (0.44 -- 0.72)                     0.57 (0.44 -- 0.74)                   0.56 (0.43 -- 0.72)                     0.56 (0.43 -- 0.72)
                                                                                                                                                        
  *Overall test of association*   \<0.001                                 \<0.001                               \<0.001                                 \<0.001

Figures in parentheses are 95% CIs. DRM = Dementia-related mortality. Cox regression models, adjusted successively for gender, age, cardiovascular risk factors and educational level. Model 0: adjusted for age and gender (full sample). Models 1 -- 3: reduced sample with non-missing values for all covariates in model 3. Model 1: adjusted for age and gender. Model 2: + adjustment for cardiovascular risk factors (hypertension, total cholesterol, BMI, self-reported diabetes and smoking). Model 3: + adjustment for education.
